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Details of Visit:

Author: sparks
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 6 Aug 2015 23:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07534837343

The Premises:

Ella is based opposite Gladstone Park in a quiet neighbourhood in Brent. There's ample parking
however the location consists of several blocks of flats so trying to find the correct building and then
the correct access door does take patience. The building is discreet and the flat is spacious. There
are really good showering facilities and clean towels are provided. Overall, a very calming flat. 

The Lady:

Ella is a short lady with amazingly smoky brown eyes ans dark hair. A chubby girl so don't go
expectinf a stick figure. Has a few tattoos and has a dark tan. Her photos on AW were accurate and
if anything she's a lot more stunning in real life. Ella's grasp of English is lacking so don't expect to
give any explicit instructions for her to understand. 

The Story:

After exchanging pleasantries and that I was after a massage I was invited to take a shower before
we began. Once I got back in the room Ella was already undressed ready to receive me. She is
very good at her massage, tickles (most) the right places and has quite a firm grip. She neglected
playing with my bum but when I turned over she was all too keen to press her volumptuous body
against mine. She encouraged me to play with her pussy (wasn't keen on teasing third hole). I had
her on top of me whilst I ate away and she played with my cock. When I had enough I asked if we
could do it doggy, she said yes. Tried a few positions and ended with me in her mouth (capped).
Showered again and dressed. She was warm in her farewell and asked to call again. Loved it, will
come again! 
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